Bio gas fueled engines have proved effective in helping the environment; such as reducing methane gas which has a large greenhouse effect, alongside an ozone layer destructing effect, because the main composition of bio gas is methane, and it is not emitted into the atmosphere, but burned up within the engine. In this study, by combining the GRI-Kojima reduced elementary reaction scheme and the DME (dimethyl ether) reduced elementary reaction scheme, which had been constructed by the authors' group, the authors constructed a reduced elementary reaction scheme originally for the mixture of bio gas, city gas, DME and air for investigating the combustion characteristics of a bio gas and city gas mixture fueled engine which was ignited with DME spray. On the basis of chemical kinetics with the proposed elementary reaction scheme, the authors conducted three-dimensional numerical analysis of the combustion process within a practical computation time in a bio gas and city gas mixture fueled engine which was ignited with a small amount of DME spray, using different mixture ratios of bio gas and city gas.
Introduction
Bio gas can be obtained by anaerobic fermentation of bio mass such as garbage, animal manure and so on. Bio gas has attracted attention as one of energy sources for recycling society in recent years. Bio gas (under dry condition) mainly consists of methane (about sixty percents), carbon dioxide (thirty and a few percents) and the other gases. Bio gas fueled engines have proved effective in helping the environment; such as reducing methane gas which has a large greenhouse effect, alongside an ozone layer destructing effect, because methane gas is not emitted into the atmosphere, but burned up as fuel within the engine. The other hands, the problems such as ignition failure and engine power drop are concerned in case of a spark ignition bio gas engine, because heat release of bio gas is low and about half of city gas 13A
(1) based on LNG (Liquefied Natural gas).
Therefore, it can be proposed to use mixture fuel obtained by mixing city gas with bio gas for gas engines and also to ignite mixture gas with spray of liquid fuel in order to solve these problems. Now, it has been reported (2) to achieve high engine power, high thermal efficiency and low emission of NOx by using a dual fuel system as a combustion system for a natural gas (or city gas 13A) fueled engine and furthermore by supercharging.
In the dual fuel system, homogeneous mixture of natural gas and air is taken into the engine cylinder, and then small amount of gas oil is injected directly into the cylinder chamber as an ignition source to ignite the mixture gas. It becomes possible to achieve a gas engine (a bio gas and city gas mixture fueled engine ignited with DME spray) that never use petroleum-based fuel by taking mixture fuel (arbitrary mixture ratio) of bio gas and city gas into this engine and furthermore by injecting dimethyl ether (DME), which is one of energy sources for recycling society same as bio gas, instead of gas oil. In order to develop this engine, it is desirable to predict accurately combustion characteristics in the engine cylinder fueled with any mixture fuels of bio gas and city gas by numerical analysis. In this study, it is attempted to construct a reduced elementary reaction scheme originally for the mixture of bio gas, city gas, DME and air in order to conduct three-dimensional numerical analysis considering chemical kinetics of the combustion process within a practical computation time in a bio gas and city gas mixture fueled engine ignited with a small amount of DME spray. Then, three-dimensional combustion analysis based on chemical kinetics is conducted for investigating possibility to predict the change of combustion characteristics due to the change of mixture ratio of bio gas and city gas in a bio gas and city gas mixture fueled engine ignited with DME spray by using authors' GTT-CHEM (3) code incorporated with the turbulent combustion model (4) used for three-dimensional combustion analysis in the natural gas engine ignited with gas oil by authors' group.
Numerical analysis method
Combustion in a gas engine ignited with DME spray tested in this study progresses by flame propagation from an ignition source ignited with small amount of injected DME around compression top-dead-center after taking homogeneous mixture that consists of air and mixture fuel of bio gas and city gas into an engine cylinder chamber. In some cases, homogeneous mixture gas ignites by auto-ignition caused from compression. For conducting three-dimensional numerical analysis of combustion, the same modification as previous study (3) was added to the turbulent combustion model of Kong et al. (5) based on elementary reactions, because combustion advanced by flame propagation into the premixed mixture of natural gas and air in the engine cylinder after auto-ignition of injected gas oil.
In the turbulent combustion model of Kong et al., the mass fraction 1  n j Y of each gas component (chemical species) j in a computational cell at the new time step after a time increment dt is determined by Eq.(1): 
where k is the turbulence energy, ε is the rate of dissipation of turbulence energy, and t C is a model constant. According to Kong et 
is the mass fraction of fuel). The progress variable (weighting factor) f is expressed as Eq. (3): 
where s is the stoichiometric mass ratio of oxygen to fuel in the gas mixture. In this study, the following modification is added to the above-mentioned combustion model in consideration of combustion by flame propagation in the gas mixture. Equation (1) is modified as shown in Eq. (6) , where a new function g defined by Eq. (7) is introduced:
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where 1 C and 2 C are model constants. Here, g is an arbitrary function to reduce the influence of turbulent timescale t  gradually in the later period of combustion (2) . (6), as shown in the calculation results by Kim et al. (6) , influence of turbulent mixing time can be corrected and calculation reproducibility of experimental rates of heat release on late combustion can be improved. And in the combustion form that is generated to ignite pre-mixed gas with fuel spray as shown in this study, after local ignition and formation of flame, combustion progresses in an engine cylinder by pre-mixed flame propagation. On initial combustion, influence of turbulent mixing of burned and unburned parts is large (it can be expressed by the function f ), but it is considered that the reaction rates becomes to be limited by gas temperature and influence of turbulent mixing becomes rapidly small (it can be expressed by the function g ) as combustion progresses and gas temperature becomes higher. Therefore, in case of pre-mixed flame propagation combustion, it is considered that combustion can be modeled with the equation (6) , also in case of diffusion combustion (validation results in comparison with experimental results are shown in chapter four). From above, it can be said that the present calculation method is a general turbulent combustion model which can be applied to all of combustion form such as diffusion combustion, pre-mixed flame propagation combustion and auto-ignition combustion.
Construction of a reduced elementary reaction scheme for a bio gas, city gas and DME
The main constituent of city gas 13A is methane, but it contains ethane, propane and also n-butane as minor fuel constituents
(1) as shown in Table 2 . Therefore, it is necessary that an elementary reaction scheme for combustion simulation includes these fuel constituents. However, the GRI-Mech detailed elementary reaction scheme (7) (53 chemical species and 325 reactions) , which is widely used as an elementary reaction scheme for city gas, does not contain n-butane. Therefore, in the previous study (3) , Kojima's detailed elementary reaction scheme for n-butane (8) (141 chemical species and 470 reactions) was combined with the GRI-Mech scheme and the overlapping 83 elementary reactions included in both of the GRI-Mech and Kojima's schemes were removed to construct the synthetic scheme for city gas (164 chemical species and 712 (9) and the scheme was validated by comparing the results calculated with the scheme to the results calculated with the GRI-Kojima detailed elementary scheme. Table. 1 shows engine specifications and calculation conditions. Those mixture mole ratio of bio gas and city gas 13A were changed as shown in chemical species of the five mixture gas conditions with mixture fuels and air (equivalent ratio was 1.0) in Table. 2 . The results of cylinder gas pressure calculated with both of these schemes are compared as shown in Fig.2 (Compression top-dead-center is set at 360 deg.ATDC). The calculated results of concentration history of typical chemical species under the condition of mixture fuel of bio gas and city gas at a rate of 50:50. According to Fig.2 , it is said that ignition timing advances as fuel concentration increases and carbon dioxide decreases because of increase of mixture ratio of city gas to bio gas. According to Fig.2 and Fig.3 , it is said that the results of cylinder gas pressures and concentration histories of chemical species calculated with the GRI-Kojima reduced elementary scheme reproduce the results calculated with the GRI-Kojima detailed elementary scheme in case of all of the fuel mixture ratios.
It is necessary to construct a reduced elementary scheme considering constituent of DME in addition to constituent of bio gas and city gas in order to conduct three-dimensional combustion analysis in a bio gas and city gas mixture fueled engine ignited with DME spray proposed in this study. Then, the reduced elementary scheme for DME (30 chemical species and 48 reactions), which was simplified based on the Curran's detailed elementary scheme for DME (10) (80 chemical species and 339 reactions) by authors' group, was combined with above-mentioned GRI-Kojima reduced elementary scheme. The original reduced elementary scheme for bio gas, city gas and DME (70 chemical species and 132 reactions) was constructed by removing overlapping 25 elementary reactions from the combined scheme. Analysis accuracy of newly constructed above-mentioned reduced elementary reaction scheme for bio gas, city gas and DME was validated by comparing the results of cylinder gas pressure calculated to this scheme with the results calculated Table 3 shows the calculation conditions of compared schemes, fuels and equivalence ratios. Calculatons were conducted both of the case using values of the GRI-Kojima reduced elementary reaction scheme and the case using values of the DME reduced elementary reaction scheme for the pre-exponential factors A i of overlapping 25 elementary reactions in the combined scheme as mentioned before in order to investigate which A i values should be used. Fig.4 shows the calculation results of cylinder gas pressure. According to Fig.4(a) , the difference of calculation results of cylinder gas pressure calculated with two reduced elementary schemes, whose A i are different, is small in compression ignition process of DME.
The other hands, according to Fig.4(b) , it is said that the results of cylinder gas pressure calculated with the scheme using the value of GRI-Kojima reduced elementary reaction scheme for the pre-exponential factors A i of the overlapping elementary reaction scheme can reproduce better the results calculated with the GRI-Kojima detailed elementary scheme than the results calculated with the scheme using the values of DME reduced elementary reaction scheme in compression ignition of mixture fuel of bio gas and city gas, which occupies almost of fuel amount in a gas engine ignited with DME spray. Therefore, it is decided to use the reduced elementary reaction scheme using the A i values of the GRI-Kojima reduced elementary reaction scheme for the overlapping elementary reaction scheme as the reduced elementary reaction scheme for bio gas, city gas and DME, thereafter. The detail of this elementary reaction scheme is shown in Appendix.
Three-dimensional combustion analysis in a
bio gas and city gas mixture fueled engine ignited with DME spray
Three-dimensional combustion analysis in consideration of chemical kinetics was conducted by using the reduced elementary reaction scheme for bio gas, city gas and DME validated in the previous chapter by means of GTT-CHEM code. The engine specifications are shown in table 4 and the computational grid for the model engine is shown in Fig.5 . Fig.4 Comparison of cylinder gas pressures between the detailed scheme and the reduced schemes Table 3 Elementary reaction schemes, fuels and equivalence ratiosφused for validation Condition Elementary reaction scheme Fuel Reduced scheme Detailed scheme A Reduced scheme for the mixture of bio gas, city gas and DME (Species：70，Reactions：132)
Curran's DME scheme (Species：80，Reactions：339) DME φ＝0.3 B GRI-Kojima scheme (Species：164，Reactions：712)
Mixture of bio gas and city gas (Mixture ratio = 50:50) φ＝0.6 The calculation was conducted under four conditions as shown in table 5 as Case 1 to 4. Case 1 and Case 2 are the same conditions as three-dimensional combustion analysis in the natural gas engine ignited with small amount of gas oil conducted by using the turbulent combustion model shown in equation (6) and the reduced elementary reaction scheme for natural gas and gas oil, which was constructed by combining GRI-Kojima reduced elementary scheme with the reduced elementary reaction scheme for diesel surrogate fuel by authors' group in the same way as in this study. Comparison of the calculation results and the experimental results is shown in Fig.6 as examples of validation of the combustion analysis used in this study. According to Fig.6 , the results of cylinder gas pressure and the rates of heat release almost reproduce the experimental results. Validity of the combustion analysis method in this study is certified.
Then, three-dimensional analysis were conducted in a bio gas and city gas mixture fueled engine ignited with small amount of DME spray by using the turbulent combustion model shown in equation (6) and the reduced elementary reaction scheme for bio gas, city gas and DME in two cases as shown in table 5 as Case 3 and 4. Intake fuels were only bio gas in Case 3 and mixture fuel (mixture ratio is 50:50) of bio gas and city gas in Case 4. DME spray conditions were the same in Case 3 and Case 4. Spray amount of DME was set up to 1.5-times amount of diesel surrogate fuel as heat releases of mixture fuel of bio gas and city gas was the same as in case of spray of diesel surrogate fuel in Case 1 and Case 2. Therefore, injection durations of DME were set up to 1.5-times long. Fig.7 shows the calculated results of cylinder gas pressures and rates of heat release in Case 3 and Case 4. According to this figure, it is said that combustion ignited with DME spray can be done in both of the cases. However, ignition timing became later and combustion duration became longer in Case 3, whose intake fuel is only bio gas, than Case 4, whose intake fuels are mixture of bio gas and city gas. In case of using only bio gas as intake fuel, it can be said that ignition of DME spray suppressed, because carbon dioxide mole fraction occupies about 33 percents in mixture gas. Fig.8 shows the results of cylinder gas temperature distributions. According to this figure, generation of high-temperature region due to ignition of DME spray became earlier and also spread of high-temperature region became earlier as intake fuel was changed from only bio gas (Case 3) to mixture fuel (Case 4) by mixing city gas with bio 
) gas at a rate of 50% mole fraction. It is said that combustion completes in whole region of the cylinder at 406 deg.ATDC crank angle. Cylinder gas pressure of Case 4 using mixture fuel is higher than that of Case 3 using only bio gas till 390 deg.ATDC, as shown in Fig.6 . However, at 406 deg.ATDC, cylinder gas pressure of Case 4 becomes slightly lower than that of Case 3. Therefore, it can be said that thermal efficiency of Case 4 improves compared to Case 3 because of improvement of degree of constant volume.
These results revealed that to mix city gas with bio gas at a rate of 50% mole fraction not only has effect of increasing heat release due to lowering of mixture ratio of carbon dioxide in mixture fuel gas to about 16%, but also has effect of improvement of thermal efficiency due to acceralation of ignition of DME spray and shortening of combustion duration.
Conclusions
In this study, it was certified that the GRI-Kojima reduced elementary reaction scheme constructed by authors' group is efficiently accurate compared to the GRI-Kojima detailed elementary reaction scheme in compression ignition analysis of mixture that consists of air and bio gas or consists of air and mixture fuel of bio gas and city gas. Furthermore, the original reduced elementary reaction scheme for bio gas, city gas and DME was constructed by combining the reduced elementary reaction scheme for DME constructed by authors' group with the above-mentioned reduced scheme.
It has become possible to conduct three-dimensional analysis considering chemical kinetics by using the present reduced elementary reaction scheme for bio gas, city gas and DME and turbulent combustion model in a bio gas and city gas fueled engine ignited with DME spray within a practical computation time (in about 75 hours by parallel computing system composed of four 1.8GHz Opteron CPUs).
After conducting these above-mentioned three-dimensional combustion analysis, by comparing the results of the case using mixture fuel of bio gas and city gas as intake fuel to the results of the case using only bio gas for intake fuel, it has become clear that thermal efficiency can be improved in the latter case due to acceralation of ignition of DME spray and shortening of combustion duration. 
